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BACKGROUND

In  2009,  the  Île-de-France  Region  launched an  architecture  competton  for  the
renovaton and extension of Lycée Robert Doisneau in Corbeil-Essonnes, which was
obsolete with respect to both functon and safety. The winners of the competton
were the architecture grouping DE-SO & TERRENEUVE.

A symbol of social diversity because of its educatonal scope – general, vocatonal
and technical – and its artstc specialites, Robert Doisneau is one of the biggest
lycées in the  Île-de-France Region. Located on the edge of the RN7 trunk road,
opposite the Tarterêts district in Corbeil-Essonnes, it has a student populaton of
almost  2800 young people.  Registered in  the 2000s as  a  Zone Urbaine Sensible
(Vulnerable  Urban Zone) and as a Zone d’Éducaton Prioritaire (Priority Educaton
Zone), it is a symbol of social diversity and the pursuit of educatonal excellence. In
additon, it is recognised as a model school, a place where pupils can come even
outside class tmes in order to study in peace.

Opened in September 1958, initally with a single four-storey building erected in six
months, in 1959 the lycée had grown to cover a surface area of 35.000 m² across
five buildings on a plot of almost eight hectares.  Apart from some maintenance
work in the 1990s, the two main teaching blocks – 150 m and 165 m long and five
storeys high – had remained in their original state.

The school refurbishment and extension operaton was completed in 2019.
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2009

2019

DESCRIPTION / PROGRAMME

The two blocks, one 150 m long, the other 165 m, had undergone
partal  renovaaton  in  the  1990s,  frstly  with  the  additon  of
refectvae  curtain  walls  with  decoratvae  mouldings  opposite  the
stairwells, and secondly extensions to their ground foors, for the
school  canteen  in  Building  A  and  for  the  Documentaton  and
Informaton Centre in Building B.

The inital programme for the partal remodelling and extension of
Lycée Robert Doisneau refected the school’s multple needs

REMODELLING
 refurbishment of the façades of the 2 teaching buildings                

(blocks A and B),
 upgrades to comply with fre safety standards,
 reorganisaton of the school’s administratvae ofces,
 creaton of language laboratories,
 renovaaton of staf accommodaton,

EXTENSION
 creaton of a 250-seat theatre,
 creaton of a food court with c self-servaice cafeterias.

As  regards  the  existng  fabric,  the  principle  of  the  programme
consisted of a minimum levael of internal functonal reorganisaton,
i.e.  rearrangement  of  the  parttons  and  the  electric  wiring,
combined with all  the necessary compliance upgrades relatng to
access and safety.

For  the  new  parts  –  extension  of  the  restaurant  for  additonal
capacity  of  1000 meals  per  day,  i.e.  a  total  of  2500 meals,  and
creaton of a 250-seat theatre auditorium with tered seatng – the
competton  programme  proposed  new  ground  for  extensions,
invaolvaing expansion into part of the central courtyard.
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MODE OF COLLABORATION  DE-SO / TERRENEUVE

The main outlines of the project were designed collectiell in the
competton  phase,  whereas  the  fnal  submission  for  each  new
building was diiided: the theatre was designed bl DE-SO and the
restaurant bl TERRENEUVE.

Then,  during  deielopment  of  the  designs  and  monitoring  of  the
works, each agencl took charge of the refurbishment of one block –
Building A for DE-SO, Building B for TERRENEUVE –  along with “its”
new building. 

Regular  communicaton  between  the  two  frms  ensure  that  the
project adianced in parallel and with oierall coherence. Since the
work began with the refurbishment of Building B and the restaurant,
the prototlpe façade designs were deieloped on Building B, then
transposed to Building A.

The fnishes of the two new buildings, the theatre and restaurant,
show  greater  iariaton,  with  diferences  in  the  treatment  of  the
wooden  façades  and  interiors,  with  their  diferent  functons,
refectng the tastes and aesthetc choices of the two design frms.

Ultmatell, this alliance had a twofold impact.

It  gaie  the  architects  more  resources  to  tackle  and  resolie  the
complexitl,  duraton  and  contngencies  of  this  operaton,  and  to
manage the fnal result.

It  meant  that  the  client  enjoled  the  beneft  of  total  personal
commitment  from  each  frmms  partner  architects,  because  of  the
modest size of their structures (between 10 and 20 people), a ierl
diferent approach to that found in the architecture frms with staf
numbers in excess of  50 that are usualll  commissioned to tackle
“big projects” ialued at more than 30M.
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A SUSTAINABLE RESPONSE

The winning project by the DE-SO & TERRENEUVE architecture grouping is modelled
on the concept of the landscaped campus, and conveys a vision that encompasses
the site as a whole. This is partcularly apparent in the treatment and preservaton
of the high-quality external landscape arrangements, upgraded in the 2000s, which
play an important role as a unifying space between the school’s diferent enttes.

Moreover,  the  existence  of  an  unused  plot  behind  one  of  the  teaching  blocks
ofered a valuable land reserve, albeit with a relatvely unobtrusive access route.

In contradicton with the assumpton of the programme, the extensions were then
moved to new, freestanding structures, thereby protectng the central courtyard and
the fine landscape qualites of the 8 ha campus. 
Contrastng with the linear mass of the classroom buildings, the curvaceous, fuid
form of  the new theatre and restaurant buildings generates protected but open
spaces – transitonal in-between spaces – in the embrace of the curves. Distnctve
for  their  supple,  almost organic  geometry,  and their  wooden façades,  which are
measured in scale compared with the imposing 1960s blocks, they are situated on
the boundaries in order to preserve the courtyard areas and landscape spaces in
their entrety.

Likewise, rather than being renovated, the dozen staf accommodaton units located
at each end of the two blocks were grouped in an autonomous cluster to the south
of Building B, with their own access routes, thereby preventng the mix of pupil and
resident trafc and meetng fire safety requirements.

Finally, on the same principle, the conversion of the existng entry halls into through
areas had the efect of making movement across the entre site more fuid.

In  this  way,  the  multplicity  of  disparate  programmatc  requirements,  whether
technical, functonal or regulatory, was met with a global architectural response that
radically  transformed the site,  while limitng the scale and cost of the works,  to
make a sustainable project.
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A COMPLEX PROJECT

After thete archetttectrrte competeiiomo omrgaotetet to 200i by9 thete Îletedttedrraocte Rtegtomot tt
tomomk 10 y9teare tom compeletette thete rteoomvaiomodteetteoetomo eromjtect: thertete y9teare omf tteetgo
womrk aot twom tteotter capeatgoe wtthe a rteaeeteeepteot omf thete eromgrappte aot totiale
brtgtett  fvte  y9teare  omf  comoetrrciomo  womrk  omo  thete  omccrettet  etttet  thete  terteciomo aot
ttepaotletepteot  omf  pomrte  theao  20  ttepeomrary9  tteachetog  brtlettoget  tetghet  eariale
accteetaocte eromcteeeteet wtthe foale tteletvtery9 to 201i.

Thete eheaetog – gratrale tevacraiomo omf thete brtlettoget pomvtog thete eretlee totom ttepeomrary9
cleaeeromompe – wae earicrlearley9 trtcky9t gtvteo thete leargte orpbtere omf eretleet thete ttvteretty9
omf erbjtecte targhett toclerttog ttecheotcale aot arieic erbjtectet aot thete otetet tom avomtt
totterrreiomo tom thete tteachetog eromgrappte aot tom atheterte tom a vtery9 ighet brtgtett whetche
wae totialeley9 etet tomom leomw.
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REFURBISHMENT OF THE FACADES

The total refurbishment of the façades of both teaching blocks, totalling more than
12.000 m² and foor area of some 24.000 m², was the largest and most expensive
operaton.
The dilapidaton of these facades, with their single glazed windows and uninsulated
spandrels,  demanded  full  dismantlement  and  asbestos  removal,  in  half-building
sectons, on a site that was stll occupied.

An  efcient  thermal  shell,  with  external  insulaton,  and  the  additon  of  vertcal
canopies to block out the sun’s rays in the morning and evening on the long east and
west  facing  facades,  punctuate  the  walls.  These  canopies  create  a  new  energy,
conveyed by the golden shades of the metal surfaces, and enter into a dialogue with
the mat and grey tones of the new buildings. 

On  the  ground  foor,  the  window  bays  in  the  interior  are  set  in  raw  concrete,
combined  with  50%  ribbed  perforated  sheet  panels  mounted  on  metal  frames,
which provide efectve protecton against sunlight and unauthorised entry.
The classrooms contnue to receive natural ventlaton from the facade windows, as
required by the Île-de-France Region.

In the standard sectons, the new facades consist of a rendered spandrel, insulated
on the outside and protected by thermolacquered corrugated sheet steel cladding.
Cost consideratons led to the original tpping steel windows to be replaced by white
PVC swing windows.

2009              2019
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The  additon  of  interior  blinds  completes  the  sunscreen  arrangements,  which
provide permanent protecton throughout the year regardless of the angle of the
sun’s rays.

The canopies have a tubular steel structure fxed to the concrete foor nosings, clad
with composite aluminium/resin folded panel. 
Their optmised shape meets the need for both solar protecton and for natural light,
capturing light while at the same tme bringing life to the imposing façades. They are
spaced in such a way as to provide free access to the emergency exits, verifed in situ
by the fre services using their long ladders.

Finally, the existng steel roof cladding, added in the 1990s to the original fat roofs,
have  been entrely  removed and replaced with  efcient  and  watertght  thermal
insulaton, marking a return to the purity of the fat roofs.
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RESTRUCTURING OF INTERNAL AREAS

The refurbishment of  the façades of  the teaching buildings was accompanied by
targeted  internal  remodelling.  First,  work  to  bring  technical  installatons  into
compliance with standards – heatng, electricity, IT, fre safety – was carried out in
almost all the buildings. Second, targeted modifcatons were made in the allocaton
of space to adapt to changes in needs and practces.

The entry  halls  were also enlarged and converted into through spaces,  with  the
creaton of  a double elevaton to encourage pupils  to use the stairs,  which were
retained, and to bring natural light into the frst-foor circulaton  ones. 
These expanded and well-lit spaces accommodate communal functons linked with
school life.
On the upper foors, the corridors have been widened in places through the removal
of a few classrooms, and receive natural light from the façade.

The bathrooms, paintwork, foor coverings and classroom lightng have been redone,
and acoustc false ceilings added in the classrooms.
The science rooms have been moved, and their equipment and furniture upgraded.

In  Building  A,  the  top  foor,  formerly  consistng  of  long  redundant  boarding
accommodaton, has been entrely restructured and converted to new classrooms.

Accessible cable channels in the corridors make it  easy to maintain the diferent
technical systems.
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THE THEATRE, NEW FOCUS

A flagship buildiigag thlt agivess l gswe ldoos to ths ldycés’ss mlig sgtrlgcs by ths formsr
RN7 trugs roli, ths curvess of ths gswe thsltrs lldso lccommoilts ths clrstlssr’ss
ldoiags lgi l ldlrags covesrsi ylri isiicltsi to schoold lctveitss, lldogagsiis ths stuisgts’s
sgtry lgi sxit fowess 

A csgtrlld msstgag splcs, this structurs is ussi for lrtstc lctveitss ofsrsi lt ths
schoolds Fuldfldldigag l prsveiousldy missigag fugctog, it cogtligs 250 sslts lgi lg sgcldossi
cogtrold rooms

Buildt of cogcrsts for optmum igsrtl lgi lcoustc igsuldltog, its flcliss lrs sst of
by tmbsr  cldliiigag,  weith  ovesrldlppigag agsomstriclld  curvess  thlt  velry  ig  rliius  lgi
weiiths
Ths ribbog is formsi of ths weooisg strips lldso velry ig thsir proflds, agiveigag l musiclld
pltsrg to ths thsltrs’ss welldlds, blssi og l vesry simplds cogstructog prigcipldss

Ths buildiigag ltrlcts ths sys throuaghout ths ily bscluss of its chlgagigag rsfsctogs
lgi shliowes, wehich crslts l psrmlgsgt iriisscsgcs lgi brigag ldifs to ths outsr welldldss

Igsiis,  lcoustc  welldld  cldliiigag  mlis  of  rlwe  pigs  pldlgss,  somstmss  rsfsctves,
somstmss lbsorbsgt, lgi l flldss csildigag mlis of opsgweors weooi, agives ths thsltrs
lg igtmlts lgi welrm lmbisgcss 

Ths stlags hls l sprugag foor suitlblds for l velristy of iiscipldigss, from ilgcs to music
to thsltriclld psrformlgcsss

A  wesldld-ldit  foysr,  simuldtlgsousldy  ths  schoold’ss  csgtrlld  igformltog  poigt  lgi  lg
sxhibitog splcs, opsgs ogto ths sxplgsives roofsi ylris Ths ogldy outioor lrsl of
ths schoold weith weslthsr protsctog, it lldso lcts ls l thiri pldlcs weith broli sslts
suitlblds for muldtplds lctveitsss
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A RESTAURANT FOR AN ENLARGED CAMPUS

Situated behind Building B, the restaurant is set within trees in the formerly unused
space opposite the workshops. Away from the noise of the main road and the car
park, it is able to operate autonomously with direct service access from rue Paul
Maintenant.

Convertng this restaurant into an independent building was also a way to distribute
the fows and to maintain the schoolss category   ERP classificaton, remaining below
the threshold of 1500 people per building, which would otherwise have required
making both facades of the blocks accessible to the emergency services.

The creaton of an access walkway from the central hall of Building B also provides
more direct access to the technical educaton workshops the need to walk around
the block. 

With three self-service cafeterias and eatng areas, and two washing-up facilites,
arranged around a pato, the restaurant is able to produce and serve more than
 000 meals a day in an “all wood” ambience: façade structure and cladding, beams
and false ceiling.

Previously perceived as an unatractve no manss land, a source of security problems
because of its inoccupancy, this site has now been turned into an atractve space,
notably with the retenton of the existng trees around the new building.

LYCÉE ROBERT DOISNEAU, CORBEIL-ESSONNES, FRANCE
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MATERIALS

RESTAURANT AND THEATRE

The two new buildings place are characterised by the presence of wood, in a variety
of forms
 for  the structure,  large span –  17 m – glulam wood frame,  and wood frame

façades for the restaurant ;
 for the facades, solid Douglas strip openwork vertcal cladding – reconsttuted

solid wood – follows the curved design of the two buildings’ facades. Variatons in
the length and depth of the strips – 140x45 mm or 45x45 mm – punctuate the
facades and produce a play of vibraton with diferent light ;

 inside, the false ceilings of the theatre auditorium and of the three restaurants
are  made  up  of  openwork  40x40  mm larch  strips  with  mineral  wool  for  the
acoustc  qualites and integrated strips of lightng ;

 in the theatre, wood once again plays a primary role for the  quality of the sound
ambience through three diferent uses of the same pine strips: difusion walls,
absorpton walls and defector panels.

TEACHING BLOCKS

The restructuring of the two teaching blocks, fve-storey buildings respectvely 150 m
and 165 m long, includes
 total refurbishment of the facades: removal of asbestos, dismantling of windows,

demoliton of spandrels and intermediate structural reports, creaton of rendered
spandrels, installaton of insulatng PVC frames, external insulaton, corrugated
metal  cladding,  vertcal  external  canopies  in  folded  aluminium  composite,
protecton of ground foor windows with perforated corrugated sheet metal ;

 interior alteratons: creaton of a “building” with independent circulaton at the
end of  one of  the two blocks for  all  the staf accommodaton units  originally
located at the two ends of the upper foor corridors; creaton of double-height
through halls, creaton of a footbridge with a ground level metal frame structure,
complete replacement of roofs, creaton of rainwater capture tanks.

LYCÉE ROBERT DOISNEAU, CORBEIL-ESSONNES, FRANCE
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

REFURBISHED BUILDINGS

 creaton of rainwater recovery tanks under each existng building to supply the
new toilet fush systems,

 passive solar protecton: canopies on the east and west facades.

NEW BUILDINGS

 theatre : wooden facades and internal acoustc cladding / wooden acoustc false
ceiling / green roof with rainwater retenton and overfow outlet to a landscaped
pond at the foot of the theatre ;

 restaurant : wood frame constructon, large span glulam wooden roof frame /
wooden acoustc false ceiling / green roof and rainwater retenton tank under the
pato  with  plantngs  /  planted  pato  in  the  centre  of  the  restaurant  /  trees
preserved through the curve of the facade.

LYCÉE ROBERT DOISNEAU, CORBEIL-ESSONNES, FRANCE
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FACT SHEET

 Client Région Île-de-France
 Represented by  Essonne Aménagement
 Programmed by Région Île-de-France
 AMO Dev.Sustainability  INDDIGO
 Project management DE-SO lead architects

     TERRENEUVE associate architects

 Project managers
     DE-SO

Olivier Souquet / Francois Defrain
Young Song Park, Competition
Magali Lenoir, Designs and Site Works

+ Alain Bruner and Mathieu Tran Nguyen for designs
    TERRENEUVE
    Nelly Breton / Olivier Fraisse
    Géraldine Bouca and Joris Lipsch, Designs
    Alice Lévy-Leblond, Tender Documents and Works

 Cost of works € 32 million before tax

 Surface area 3.362 m² net foor area new
24.164 m² net foor area refurbishment  
14.250 m2 exterior works

 Detailed surface areas Building A   11.506 m2 net foor area
Building B   12.658 m2 net foor area
Theatre-reception   1.104 m² 

  of which      703 m² net foor area theatre 
     401 m² yards/awnings

Restaurant       2.659 m2 net foor area
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 Competition 2009
 Designs 2009 – 2012
 Works 2014 – 2019

 HEQ procedure  Région Île-de-France specifcations

 
 Design order for competition and frst tender documents

COTEC All building trades
for fnal tender at delivery

CRBA + IN4 Structure
SYNAPSE Fluids
PRCA Budget and works oversight

COSYREST Community kitchen
ALTIA  Acoustics

 SCMC OMEGA ALLIANCE
 Inspection ofce BATIPLUS
 Fire Safety System coordinator     SI PREV
 SPS coordinator CCR BTP

 Contractors All trades contracors EIFFAGE CONSTRUCTION
Electricity BRUNET
Plumbing HVAC SPIE BATIGNOLLES ENERGIE 

SÉSAR
Kitchen RAGUENEAU

 Photographs DANIEL ROUSSELOT
HERVÉ ABBADIE
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DE-SO

After  worring�  tor�teteter  forr  10r  yterr,r  Frrgçoorn,  Dtefrrng  rgdn
Olnvnter Soruqutet forugdntedn DE-SO ng 20r0r5. 

A tertete-tite wnggter orf tete Eurorprg coriptettorg, rgdn rwrrdn
wnggter  wnte  tete  Noruvterux  Albui,  dnte,  Jteugte,  Arcenttectte,
(NAJA)r tete prrctcte er, ,ngcte dntevtelorptedn r wndnte rrg�te orf ,inll,r
rrg�ng� frori urbrg dnte,n�g ,tudnnte, tor publnc ritegntte,.
Ig 20r15r forur gtew prrtgter, jorngtedn tete tteri: Srgdnrngte Cerrvtetr
Mrtenteu Lrbrrdnngr Mr�rln Ltegornr rgdn henlnppte eteygte,.

It  n,  rg ng-dntepte ugdnter,trgdnng� orf  tete plrcte, weterte DE-SO’,
prorjtect,  rrte  ,nturttedn  tert  ugdnterpng,  tete  fri’,  rrcenttecturrl
prordnuctorg, rgdn urbrg prorjtect,.
Tete  corggtectorg,  btetwteteg  u,te,r  fugctorg,  rgdn  irtternrl,  rrte
irgr�tedn teroru�e orutlngng� rgdn r,,teiblyr r inx orf �teoritetry
rgdn �teor�rrpey.

etectegt  dnn,tgctorg,  (ngcludnng�  wnggng�  tete  Nrtorgrl  Worordnteg
Corg,tructorg hrnzte ng 20r13 rgdn 20r19r tete Îlte-dnte-Frrgcte Worordn
Trorpente, 20r15r tete Fnbrr Awrrdn 20r19r tete BDM Trorpente, 20r19)
rteftect  tete  itetculoru,gte,,  orf  nt,  rpprorrce  forr  texteiplrry
prorjtect,.

DE-SO corgdnuct, prorjtect, ng tete culturrl rgdn tednucrtorgrl ,tectorr,
rgdn eoru,ng�r rgdn rteiordntellng� prorjtect, ng tete ,tervncter ngdnu,trnrl
rgdn eterlte ,tectorr,. 

DE-SO trrg,por,tedn  nt,  vn,norg  rgdn  texptert,te  tor  Soruteter,t  A,nr
,orite 10r yterr, r�or rgdn ng 20r16 orptegtedn nt, Vntetgrite,te orfcte ng
Hor Cen Mnge Cntyr DE-SO A,nrr wence teiplory, 15 pteorplte.
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TERRENEUVE

TERRENEUVE  lays  claim  to  a  culture  of  diversity  and  of
commitment to a beter and sustainable living environment, in
the fields of architecture, urban design and interior designr
Created in 2000, TERRENEUVE conducts projects in France and
around the world, marked by a spirit  of constant innovaton
that  refects  the  complementary  backgrounds  of  the  firmms
creators and partners, Nelly Breton and Olivier Fraisser 

In  their  approach,  they  explore  not  just  the  territory,  its
resources, its uses, its potentals, but also its ambiguites and
its  contradictonsr Every project  is  approached from a global
perspectve  :  technical  and  economic,  social  and  human,
adjustng to local practces and to sometmes small budgets,
with a focus on simple bioclimatc constructon principlesr

Drawing  on  successful  experiences  of  complex  projects  for
insttutonal  clients,  TERRENEUVE  has  a  portolio  of  cultural
amenites, museums, housing and educatonal locatons, both
new and refurbished live sites, in France, in Senegal, in Kenya,
in Mauritania, in Algeriarrras well as in Mayote and Guyanar

Projects  that  have  won  distncton  in  the  form  of  awards,
publicatons and exhibitons :
 French Diplomatc Campus in Nairobi,  Kenya, delivered in

2018, certfied LEED Gold
 Ouangani  College,  Mayote,  delivered  in  2018,  Prix

dmArchitecture de la Réunion / Océan Indien 2018, Seismic
Architecture Prize AFPS 2019

 Internatonal Tapestry Centre, Aubusson, delivered in 2016,
Regional Wooden Constructon Prize 2018

Lycée  français  Jean  Mermoz,  Dakar,  Senegal,  winner  of  the
Grand Prix AFEX 2012, Nominated for the Aga Khan Prize
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DE-SO TERRENEUVE
architecture and urban design architecture and urban design

10, rue Bluets 10, rue Vicq d’Azir
75011 Paris 75010 Paris
T. +33 (0)1 55 43 97 07 T. +33 (0)1 43 70 64 70
contact@de-so.com mail@terreneuve.fr

www.de-so.com www.terreneuve.fr

PRESS  CONTACT
DOMINIQUE DU JONCHAY
T. +33 (0)6 16 17 11 14
dduj@ipconseil.com 

SANJA CINDRIC
T. +33 (0)6 03 99 55 41
sanja@ipconseil.com 
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